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Undercover agent captures a perpetrator Seized material • 
• • • rat 

Bedlam erupted recently on campus when agents from the Immigration happen. 
and Naturalization Service raided the R&E building, arresting almost So, as it was, the admissions officials were desperate for people both 
the entire student population of the School of Graduate Studies, most of talented enough and gullible enough to want to become graduate students. 
whom were illegal Chinese aliens. The raid followed almost four months When one keen administrator noticed that the amount of money received 
of undercover investigation by l.N.S. agents, culminating in the largest, on a grant proposal was directly proportional to the number of foreign 
single day, mass arrest ever. Devastated officials at the School of authors (and the more unpronounceable t1le name the better), they looked 
Graduate Studies have temporarily dosed the school until a decision can overseas. 
be reached concerning the fate of the program. . Administrators quickly ran down the list of prospective foreign 

Information obtained from I.N.S. files reveal MCG's illegal alien countries appraising and eliminating the obvim1s duds, like the Japanese 
problem dates back almost ten years. So it seems, back then school (too anal retentive), Germans (too likely to beat you up), Indians (too 
officials were nursing MCG's reputation as a major ·research facility and likely to moonlight at the nearest 7-Elevcn), and so on before finally 
as such began recruiting big name research talent (i.e. folks whose heads settling on the Chinese who, despite being pinko commie bastards, fi t the 
pulsate and who regularly use multisyllabic words like "topoisomerase" bill most appropriately. The Chinese as it turns out are wonderful 
and "Jipochondrodystrophy" in casual conversation, but who can't dress graduate school material: they are without a doubt the most industrious 
themselves and have problems operating simple devices that most and unquestioning people on the planet, besides whkh they are easily 
four-year-olds have mastered, like lecture hall light switches). To impressed by American technological advances (like indoor plumbing). 
supplement such Earth-shattering brain power MCG needed graduate School officials saw this as an excellent opportunity to bring diversity to 
students. But not just any graduate students, though, MCG needed special the graduate program, as well as a way to get their laundry done dirt 
graduate students; ones who were willing to abstain from creative cheap. 
thought, Jive and breathe research and become superhuman workhorses Setting out to recruit prospective talent, school officials distributed 
for their professors without voicing trivial concerns like "When am I flyers like the one seen on the adjacent page (figure one). As you can 
going to graduate anyway?" imagine, the response was immense, with thousands seeking positions. 

The great flaw in this graduate studen~ round-up was that most of the And with everyone in China having the same last name, it was easy to 
applicants hailed from State universities and as you all know, your circumvent the immigration laws. 
typical state school graduate, outside of learning the Greek alphabet, Before long MCG was inundated with hundreds of new, hardworking 
spends his entire undergraduate career learning such useful job market graduate students. To make sure they 'didn't get wise to the American 
skills as being able to burp the school fight song and being able to ingest lifestyle, the students had their food laced with a special amnesic 
large quantities of beer without throwing up (unless over expensive variety of MSG which virtually wiped out their short term memory. 
carpeting). Most of these individuals, as you may know, go on to work for . Every time one of them got close to graduating, their professors would 
the government. Besides which, most of t~ese kinds of people w.71:., . ·fe¢d them a load of drugged (ood ~nj:l. give that now f~mous graduate 

· · ·:unwilling to .submit to the· asex~al ar.d monastic. !ifestyle of. th~ gradua}!!:·.-.<·. • ... ·.-.. , .. :.•:. · · · · · · . : ... 
·"·'. :~wdeM; -wiiht;-Ut,. 'diCourse, being paid geos of.'money, which would 'never ·:.··.· • • .•.·. :::.· ·. .-.·. ·: ·.: ·:: ·" · · · ... · .:::·:-.>-:-:-.::.sie>RA.10, Page 2 
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school professor response, "Just one more year, on that thesis of yours and 
you'll be through." Some of the first arrivals were laboring under the 
amnesia produced delusion that it was still 1984, the upshot, of course, 
being that they don't yet know about the Clinton Presidency. Were it not 
for the raid, though, some of the poor buggers would have been sequencing 
aberrant hemoglobin strains until doomsday. 

The wh~le scheme fell apart, though, when some animals "went 
missing" from the_ dog lab prompting an internal investigation. And after 
that Chinese grad student wasted half the department of graduate 
studies at the University of Nevada last year, the I.N.S folks were 
called in. 

Devastated Graduate school professors are now having to do all of 
their own re~arch which has put a definite crimp in their cigarette 
consumption. When asked just how they would go about attracting new 
students one official was heard to reply, "Well, like Ted Kennedy, we'll 
cross that bridge when we come to it." 

NOW, '(Ov MAV 
EXPERIEt\CE. 
A 1.rrn .. e. 
01«.0Mrol'T 

HEf'E ... 

THE CADA VER IS A MCG STUDENT PRODUCTION 
Published three more times this year: Spring (March), Greatest Hits 

(April), and the Year-End Blow Out (May). 
1992-93 EDITORIAL STAPH - HIGHLY METHICILLIN RESIST ANT 

C. ]ose Cosgrove - ideophrenic editor (currently under heavy 
medicinal sedation). 

R. Tom Ross- ballbuster business manager 
S. Steve Maghsoudlou- creative consultant and pussycat 
· wrangler. 
Pete Redmond- first round draft pick and newest writer. 

Thanks to, 
Dana Hogan for being blonde; Both Susan Bradley and Greg Crawley 
for trusting us with their reputations; Kwon Choe for selling out; Ed 
Sizemore for adding that little bit of character; Shelley the pussycat 
for pissing on John's coat (hey fellas, she's in heat); "Wild Bill" Dion, 
Jason Kildare, and Reed Seligman for past shows of brilliance; and no 
thanks to all you talentless, good-for-nothing, no article submitting, 
"when's the paper coming out" whining, making-me-write-almost-the 
whole-damn-thing-myself-and-probably-fail-all-my- tests, bunch of 
Geeks. 

Deadline for the March issue (like you slackers are ever going to 
send anything in) is 3/22/93. Please send all submissions, letters, 
artwork, bomb threats, spare change, to Cadaver; MCG Box 3005, 
30912 or drop them in that box thing in the student·cenler '(but I 
think I forgot the combination to the lock). 

• • ~ .,_ ... -"' --- -·... - .- ... /J" -.... ·_:. ~-- -- - • .. ..., ;- - ~ l • • •;, 0- . . .... "1.--; .-. -. · . ":: ·-

THKNIKHNG AlEOUT 
GRADUATE §CH001L? 

THlEN 11HllINJI< AlBOUT 1HlE 
MlEDllcAIL COILILJEGJE OlF GlEORGllA! 

LOCATED IN THE HEART OF AUGUSTA, 
GEORGIA - A LI'ITLE SLICE OF THE THIRD 
WORLD SMACK DAB IN THE MIDDLE OF THE 
FIRST! 
FEATURING: 

*HIGH INFANT MORTALITY 
* LOW LITERACY RATES 
* PLENTY OF SUBSTANDARD HOUSING 
* UNSUSPECTING LOCAL DOG 

POPULATION-THEY EXPECT TO BE FED, 
NOT EATEN! 

MCGOFFERS: 
*HIGH-CRIME URBAN LOCATION 

PROVIDES MORE VIOLENCE THAN THE 
REVOLUTION! 

* STIPENDS EQUIVALENT TO MIGRANT 
FARMER PAY, ENABLING YOU TO MAIN-
TAIN THAT LAVISH 3rd WORLD 
LIFESTYLE! 

*THE TOXIC CHEMICALS YOU WORK WITH 
KILL YOU MUCH SLOWER THAN THE 
CHOLERA AND DYSENTERY YOU'RE USED 
TO! 

*AUTOCRATIC ADMINISTRATION IS 
SIMILAR TO YOUR HOMELAND'S 
OPPRESSIVE TOTALITARIAN GOVT! 

*NO NEED TO LEARN ENGLISH, NO ONE IN 
THE DEPARTMENT CAN SPEAK IT 
ANYWAY! 

*AND NO TANKS ON CAMPUS! 

'lrlIUlDl OJF lBmNG llllPll.OIIHlDl AT lBIOMIS! 
TlBIJH:N JBm: llllPll.OIIHlDl JIN AMJH:lRIICAi 

AJPIPILY TODAY! 

-Tf-'~ I 

MEDIC~t\LI 
COLLEGE I 
-OF-

GEORGL~I 
The Health Sciences University 

of the State of Georgia 

~ 
Figure 1 

I -~ ' . 

IMICG0 1rV JLII§1ITING§ 
Brought to you by the new Vulyo 620i - "Sure they're 
boxy, but everybody sure as hell wants to get in one." 

630pm "Laney-Walker 30912." Those rich snot nosed 
Dental students piss and moan about their 
schedules, like great big weanies. 

700 pm "Southern Exposure." Fran the Man goes to 
Augusta Mall with his fly down, again. 

800 pm "All in the Dysfunctional Family." 
830 pm Everyone's favorite game show: "Wheel of 

Scrotums ." 
900 pm On the Nine o'clock Movie: "Scent of a Few 

Good Men" ('93) Al Pachino stars as that 
. lovable transvestite "Hiney Buffet" who gets 

locked in the Dallas Cowboy'~·-l~lcer room 
with all those sweaty mens. , . _, __ , .. 
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Roving Retina: 

Lenny Bruce is now afraid 
On the national scene we have just inaugurated the first Democratic 

president in sixteen years, Biliary Clinton. To celebrate the joyous 
occasion, the democrats spent close to thirty million buckaroos on 
numerous feastivities (which is · hopelessly ironic considering that the 
democrats are always bellyaching about conspicuous consumption, 
amongst other things). Now, .the fact that thirty million dollars was 
spent is not, in and of itself upsetting, but what is though, is the fact that 
at least a portion of that · money went to pay for the entertainment 
services of a guy whose work is probably being piped in over the loud 
speakers of Hell by demons to torment those people who were especially 
nasty, I speak of course of Barry Manilow. Now if Barry had been paid to 
entertain the crowds by having really sharp objects thrown at him 
(preferably into him) it would have been worth the investment, 
especialy if a great Joss of bodily fluids was involved. But no, instead he 

Celebrity Umbilicus 

Those people who correctly identify this here umbilicus 
before turning to the back page will win one of three, 
(count 'em) three, fabulous prizes: 

' 1
i 

First Prize: an all expense paid date with the former bassist 
for "The Doors." 

Second Prize: an all so can stare at lunch buffet at Augusta's 
· newest Somalian restaurant, "Skinnies." 

Third Prize: a heavy weight dropped from a great height 
onto your head·. '.·:·" · 

**Best of Luck""'" " · · · 1
• ~,i .... • .. -'~'·.· , • 

sang - REAL BARRY MANILOW SONGS, which would go a long way 
explaining the increased suicide rate for January (well that and the 
inauguration itself, I guess). All of this goes to show that despite being 
hip enough to know what a roach clip is used for, Bill Clinton is a major 
league Geek. 

Noticeably absent from the inaugural activities were representatives 
from ~he National Rifle Association, and for good reason too. With all of 
the comparisons being drawn between Bill Ointon and John F. Kennedy, 
the last people democratic leaders wanted to invite were a bunch of 
unemployed, pissed-off, Republican gun enthusiasts. The only hope 
Republicans can now muster is if Bill takes after another Presidential 
William, namely William Henry Harrison who, showing great foresight 
into his presidential success, died a month into office. 

On the local scene, those residents who were so enthralled with 
Clinton's personal visit in October that they became addicted to the 
campaign's anti-Bush slogans, have found relief by hanging out at the 
local seminary. So it seems, that's the only place where they can chant 
"No more Bush," and it be just as pertinent. 

Speaking of bushes, there'll be no more squatting in them for our 
Congressional women. Seems we've elected so many women to Congress 
this year, that they are finally going to construct a ladies' restroom near 
the Senate and House assembly rooms. You truly have come a long way, 
baby. 

And now for something completely different. 

Those males on campus tired of the dating scene here in wonderful 
Disgusta, will be happy to learn of a new service being offered on a trial 
basis (i.e. until the police find them and put them on trial) -
Dehydrodate. Dehydrodate, which is something of a cross between mail 
order brides and inflatable sex dolls is every man's dream date. Coming 
in crates of eighteen, the purchaser need only apply a healthy dose of 
water, wait a few minutes, and walla, your dream date is ready. The 
really impatient ones can skip the middle man and use beer to rehydrate 
the girls and avoid those less enjoyable aspects of dating (the spending of 
money) and get right down to business. Of course this new service is going 
to make TGIFs and Wednesday night at the Lione Rouge a tad moot, but 
that goes without saying. 

We are sorry to report that a version for you ladies hasn't yet been 
quite perfected. It seems only a portion of the dehydrated male is able to 
rehydrate, such that all you get is an asshole. But then again, you should 
be used to that by now. 

The "Great Pathology Wig Out" has come and gone and the casualty 
list was immense. For those of you not in the know, the final in-house 
pathology exam was given two weeks ago. If the level of stress 
experienced by students can be appraised as a proportion of the number of 
medicinal terms which they had paged over the library loudspeakers 
(some of the notables being "Ann Aerobe,". "Budd Chiari," "Bence Jones," 
"Mallary Weiss," and the all time classic "Reed Sternberg,") you'd have 
thought that the entire sophomore class had suffered a rectal prolapse. 
And for good reason too, ·because despite all of the promises of reform, 
come test time the pathology department has shown it has all the 
compassion of a rapid pit-bull with a tricycling four-year-old in its 
sights. But as they say, as things change, so they stay the same. 

WORMS 

The worms crawl in and 
. The worms crawl out 
The ones that go in 
Are lean and thin 
The ones that come out 
Are fat and stout 
Your eyes fall in and 
Your teeth fall out 
Your brains come tumbling down your snout 
Be !"l"~llY. •.. my friends -. . . . . . . . . 
Be merrv, ·. . . . . . . . . :- . . .. · . :· . . , . . . . . . . · " 

• ~ , " I ~ '' » • • 0 , C , 't _ - o I ' f I • *- t • I ' • ' ' ' ' i • • • • • -

' . , .. • •I I•• I : I • • ~-. • ,,_ • • 
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Riverboat Witchdoctors! 

At last! Photographic evidence that the sophomore meds 
are not a bunch of anal retentive, back stabbing, grade 
whining, namby-pambies - well, at least seven of them. 

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
1943-1993• . 
FIRST FIITT YEARS OF EXCELLENCE 

Dependable, Professional Service 
Conveniently Located Near MCG 

724-4071 or 722-0678 
Your Service Representatives: 

Denny Crowe 
A. Key Kernaghan Chuck Mccombs 
Steve Kendrick · Jimmy Kendrick, Jr. 

* Daniel Village 

Barber Shop 
Daniel Village Shopping Center 

• 6 Barbers for Prompt Service 
•Shoe Shine 
• Sunbed 
• Appointments Available But 

Not Necessary Call 736-7045 
VOTED BEST BARBER SHOP 

IN AUGUSTA! 

Prompt Service . 
SIX BARBERS 

Monday-Friday 9-6 
Saturday 9-5 736-7230 

The Boll Weevil 
9th Street at the Amphitheater 

i 

Cozy 
' Atmosphere 

Deck with 
Hammocks 

L __ ----1--.--.....Jwc.~ 

• Sandwiches •· Desserts 
• Cappuccino • Espressos 

Serving A Full Menu 
11 a.m. - Midnight 
No Smoking Environment 

Dine-In 722-7772· Carry Out 
.. '. '' . . ~ . - ~ 
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Blond on 
Yes, doing our very best to contribute to the rapid decline of Western 

Civilization, we offer for your perusal yet another installment of those 
ever popular Blonde jokes. Coming straight from our resident CADAVER 
staph blonde (the one with aberrant cottical'hypertr_ophy), most had to 
be eliminated because they-were (if you can believe it) just too tasteless 
for this rag. After this episode though, I think we will have whomped 
on this dead h<;>rse more than enough. ~ . • ' -" 

What does a blonde consider natural childbirth? 
Absolutely no makeup. 

Why are blondes giving up bowling for sex? . , ,.,""' • . .i 

The balls are lighter and you don't have to change ydur shoes. 

Why don't blondes get coffee breaks? 
It would take too long to retrain ~hem. 

Why did the blonde take t~o hits of LSD? · • 
She wanted to go on a round trip. 

., ~ ..-. - . - .. ,. ""'"": .: ,_ -· ~-;.,,, - ,,_ .. ~ 
' 

Did you hear about the blonde who had two chances to get pregnant? 
She blew both of them. , ' 

When the blonde called her pharmacist to ask what to do about her 
boyfriends dandruff, he suggested "Head and Shoulders." One week 
later, the blonde dropped by the drup store.and asked, "Say, how do you 
give someone shoulders, anyway?" 

WhaH s;the blonde suqfeon's claim to fa~e? . 
The W?!.ld's fi rst he~Qrrhgig_transplant. 

What is blonde, dusty. and sits in a closet? 
The J 957 "Hide and Seek" champion: 

Why can't a blonde be a cattle rancher? 
She can't keep her calves together. 

What do you get when you cross a blonde and a Chinese person? 
Someone who'll suck your laundry. 

Blond II 
What do fat blondes and mopeds have in common? 
,They're both fun to ride until someone sees you. 

What does it mean when a blonde has lipstick all over her steering 
wheel? 

. She's been trying to blow the horn. 
\ ,/' 

,,Did you hear about the blonde vandal? 
· ··s he ~pray paints her name on chain link fences. 

How can you tell;~ blonde is having a bad day? ' 
~iSQ_~has a tampof! behind her ear apd can't find her pencil. 

Why·did the blo~de sue,the vib~ator manufacturing company? · 
Sne chipped her·tooth. · · 

,. 
."l 

REVENGE OF THE BLONDE JOKES --
A guy walked info a bar and struck up a conversation with a blonde. After 
a few minutes the guy said, "It's hard to believe how beautifu! you are, to 
be so stupid-." : · · · 

1 I : ~ j • ~ - J -~ • ~ 
"Well," she:relpied, "God made us be_autiful, so you would like.us,-and 
God made us stupid s0 we would like you." . 

Why's beauty more important than brains for a blonde? 
Because plenty of men are stupid, bui nol ~ery many are blind. 

· ( , r~t r·· 

And finally there is this lastj oke,'wfiii h w~s related to several 
freshmen meds last-year by a.quiet anatomy inst1"4ctor who happens to 
harbors a tJ:uly devastating sense of humor. When told to me, I nearly 
ruptured several vital organs laughing so hard.· A certain part of the 
joke, though, is-written in a foreign language so as not to offend the - "' 
delicate minds of~some of the student body. 
What does the chorda tympani nerve and the human "aginava" have in -
conuron? . · • 
They both. provide taste to the anterior two-thirds of the tongue. 

icturition Survey 
Here are the rules: 

1. Youfigureitout. 
2. There are no prizes to be awarded. 
3. The answers are at the bottom .. 
4. Good luck. 
M atch the following mic~ation behaviors (1-10) with the person 

you feel best fi ts the behavior (A-J). 
1. Boldly walks up to the urinal, unzips, whips it out and exclaims, 

"Boy this porcelain sure is cold!!" 
2. Exhibits same behavior as No. 1 but whispers "Is everything _ 

'.going' o.k. ?" . · 
3. Writes "official" hospital policy while being catheterized by his 

secretary. 
4. Saves all of his urine for the month in big glass bottles, "just in 

case" a fire breaks out in the R&E building. 
5. Accompanies physician into restroom, holds, shakes and 

complements the doctor on a job well done. 
6. First asks permission, then after two unsuccessful attempts, asks a 

nurse for the correct procedure. 
7. Urinates in pants while flossing teeth. 
8. Urinates in sink while :Washing hands; dries hands on pants and 

then leaves zipper undone "just for the girlies." 
9 .. ~nea~s int? the last st~ll, ,clim~s up on the toile~ se~t. an? a~~l,Y2'.es 

gr(!ff1~rwh1k WJl)g car~)µl I\Ot to rn1 s~rtJ\~ ''.lfii~" with' his· -.-.~t 1• '._ '; 
" " • " • • ... ..~ . # :a. . • .. • _,. l pee-pee . i 

_. , ~: : ~ ~:~a; : Sits:aowit:i1\~iast ~aw: smoke~ a~oog cig~~tte·arra-~i~h~Y-Mfil~;::.-;.-T-~ 
reflecting on how well his research is going. 

A. Any neurosurgeon, orthopedic surgeon, thoracic surgeon, hell 
basically any surgeon. . "° ~-

B. The Urologist. "" 
C. Any _hospital administrator or other persons of simil~r q~ality 

that have impressive titles for seemingly unimportant positions in the 
medical field. 

D. The director of the R&E building, his assistants and members of 
the Audio/visualdepartment (what else do you think they do?) · , 

E. Any nurse male/ female o r other hospital persomiel who were 
unable to get into medical school. 

F. The "P.A." · 
G. Any MCG dentist, dental student and other anal comp ulsives that 

have a wax replica of their own teeth sitting on their office shelf. 
H. The Cadaver staph· members, or more than half of .the freshmen 

class of the School of Medicine (the other half wet the bed). · 
I. Any psychiatrist, psychologist or other individuals including 

members of the Biochemistry department that were beaten as children 
during their three years of "potty" training. . 

]. More than 85 percent of the "tenured" PhD's of the R&E building 
. and all of the non~tenured-that will be leaving next week, (the 

. .-;_ ~t;l!'_a_i~!ng),~ ~J:~~i;'~ !>f .t!'~. !e~ur~~ .~<?~·~ ~~~. : esearch, they just make 
1 ·.~»Ji}itl~qnoo a'ltu~~·t$1\~~tt11· a uamn.,.,.,.,. 
"" ~~n:.-,1.~~ ... T t ~ 4 .,, ._ \ f - ~ J ct;t.·~1'11SWERS t.•.»"~'.·~·~·: 
;_ .... _,.: Pr,'2: B; 3:· C;-4:-D-;5:·E;'.6:~F~~r.=c,-s,·H,-<;:·J; -10:·t: ·· · · ·.- ·c• ••• - ••• • • - • - ••• ·.-
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.Famous 
.Chicken Fingers 

Bu:f:fal_o Wings r----------, r----------, : $100 : : $100 : 
I Off II - Off I 
I II I 1 Chicken-Finger Plate 1 1 10 Piece Wings 1 
I and a Drink 11 .. and a Drink I 
IL Valid Through 2/lS/93 .1'' IL Valid Through 2/15/93 . .1' 
---------- ----------Open 11 a.m.-S·p.m. Daily 

/ 1702 Walton Way 
Across From Western Auto 

Try ow convenient drive-thru! 

For Phone In Orders - Call 481-0717 

475 Highland Avenue, Augusta, Ga. 30909 
·:·:::::· .·.··;··-:-:-:·:·:-:-·-·.·.·.·. ::::::::::::;:::::::::;:;:;:::::::::··· ......... ......... .. 

:11111:111: 

1111::111111111:1111:11111111111:11111111111111111111111111111111~1111111:1111:!1!!!:!::::!!!!!!lJiji!!!1:!1:! 
:.:::::,:::::::1n§!~"::m1:.lltllii!R!il~:::lliir!.[:::.:,: 

· {'=:::·:::::,:.J'l!IM~~-:,_,:,:1,_::::'_F._:::::_:,::111:,1:::filll!!lnl::··:=:::1:_:::::::r 
• :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-.-:·.·'.:O.·.-..... ·::·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:} :::::::::;:;:;:;:::::::;:;:;:;: 

Free Cocktail With Ad 

Resel'Vations Recommended 
-

. . . 738-4514 ' .. "' . . ' ' .. " ~ . ._ . ..... - . 
• t I • I ~ ' ~ • I•' • • • • .. I, .. 1 < ~ _ ~ t ' 

1531 Walton Way • 724-7772 
3236 WQghtsboro Road (Northleg Plaza-Rose's Shpg. Ctr.) • 737-2700 

4015 Washington Road (Across from Columbia Road) ~ 860-8880 

GIANT PARTY SUBS 
Each Approximately Six Feet Long! 

Two Meats, One Cheese - 535.00 
Three Meats, One Cheese - s45:00 

Six Meats, One Cheese - '50.00 
approximately 240 

slices of meat! 
EACll SERVES APPROX. 

20PEOPLE 
Three Foot Party Subs 

Available 
Serves 10 - 12 People_ - s2s.oo 

Anyday After S P.M. Buy A 
Half Sub, Get The Second 

Half for 99' . 
All Day Saturday Buy A 
Half Sub, Get Another 

Half 
FREE 

Buy a Whole Sub, Get 
Another Whole Sub 

FREE. 

TAKE A LOOK AT 
THE NEW 

GEORGIAN PLACE 
• Beautifully Re~tored 

• Screened Porches 
• Ceiling Fans 

• Large Brick Enclosed Patios 
• Hardwood Floors 

1 BEDROOM - 5355 • 2 BEDROOM - s405 

1S50-- ~ ---------- - -5501 
: THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 550.00 : 
I OFF lST MONTH'S RENT NEW · I 
I LEASES ONLY I 
I GEORGIAN PLACE I 
I $50 APARTMENTS $50 I 

L----------~------~ 

t 

733-7829 
. ..... J'. ' 

. · · 1~00 Valley Parle ·court .., 1fz Mile East.of ·Augusta Mall 
Open Weekends 
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Profiles in Stupidity 
We here at the CADA VER are beginning to suspect that most people 

have less sense than what God gave garden slugs, and the inost 
distressing thing is many of them hold public office. Need we sight for 
you these examples: we go to school at a health science university 
which is currently building a smo~ng gazebo to provide a cozy place for 
smokers to slowly kill themselves, all at taxpayer expense; we have a 
president who has appointed someone to reform health care whose 
greatest qualification seems to be limited to (1) having a pulse, and (2) 
thinking one of the doctors on "General Hospital" has a niee ass; and we 
live in an area with the highest rate of congenital syphilis and a rising 
incidence of heterosexual AIDS cases, but we can't teach sex education 
in our public schools. That's why the CADAVER shall, as a public , 
service point out those extreme examples of stupidity so that you may 
either avoid them or practice some heavy duty exploitation. 

BANKERS WITH A BRAIN FART 
Banking, we think, seems to be based on the concept that bankers are 

less stupid than the rest of us, which is why we (the stupid ones) give 
them (the less stupid ones) our money to invest for us. This little 

' arrangement prevents us from doing something' silly things like give all 
our money to one of those charlatans like Jerty Falwell. You would 
think that banks would go out of their way to prove just how smart they 
were, like maybe by doing math problems for you, when you brought 
them some money to deposit. But no,it seems that we can't turn around 
lately without s0me banker proving that he is missing .cer~in key lobes 
of his brain. , 

Case in point, those tapioca brains over at Nationsbank have gone 
and installed brjiille instructions on their drive thru teller machines. 
Yes, you read correctly, that was BRAILLE ON THE DRNE THRU. I 
guess this is so that on the off chance that, after a busy day of mowing 
down pedestrians, that "Blind guy on the go" can pop into Nationsbank 
(provided he can find it) for ~me quick cash, perhaps to pay for legal 
fees. I don't know if the braile will get much use but I'm sure the local 
body shop owners are more than pleased with the new development. 

THE OR'S "HOWR' YA DOIN'' GUY 
At night there works in MCG's O.R. an old man that I've come to call 

the "Howr' Ya Doin Guy," mostly because that's all I've ever heard 
him say. This guy is at least several centuries old, has four teeth 
(that's one for every brain cell,) and has an IQ lower than some school 
district speed limits. Now so far as I've figured it, this guy's job consists 
of (1) making sure all the furniture stays good and warm, and (2) 
whenever there is a major celestial event, cleaning one of the dirty 
operating rooms. Now outside of behaving like any other State 
employee, this guy is pretty unremarkable, except , of cour,;e, for the 
fact that in the nine months I've known him, all he's ever said is 
"Howr' ya doin?", really. It isn't as though I haven't tried to get him 
to say anything else, it's just, that's all he can say as near as I figure it. 
I've prattled on for extended periods with him just saying the same 
damn thing. I'll give you an idea of a typical conversation. 

ME: "Hey, 'Howr' ya doin' Guy, I haven't seen you in a while, was 
there an eclipse, or something?" 
HOWR' YA OOIN GUY: "Howr' ya doin?" 
ME: "Pretty good myself, except for this enormous boil on my ass." 
HOWR' YA OOIN GUY: (Concerned look) "Howr' ya doin?" 
ME: "Speaking of asses, your's is on fire." 
Howr' ya doin Guy: (Really concerned look, then runs off screaming) · 

With the way he just cocks his head and stares at you it's kinda like 
talking to my dog "Bandit," (except I think Bandit is a little less 
inclined to urinate on my rug at home) The great part is, though, if 
you're ever on a surgery rotation and need some practice; 1'e's so dumb 
that I'm sure the "Howr' ya doin"Guy would be more than happy to 
help you out. 

YOU: "Hey, 'Howr' ya doin' Guy, mind if w.e remove extremely large, 
and probably important sections of your lower in~estine?" 
HOWR' YA OOIN GUY: "Howr' ya doin?" 
YOU: "Great, just have a seat right here. Say, you don't mind if we 
don't use any anesthesia d.o you? Budget cuts you know." 

PROTECTION DEVICES 
And finally, there is the school of nursing. , Some industrious and civic 

minded students have begun selling personal protection devices (no, not 
condoms you dolt.) The device, which consists of a loud siren that the 
bearer can activate in the ca5e of attack by some fetOnious minded 
individual, is intended to scare off any would be attacker, thus leaving 
the bearer safe to wander the campus in confidence and security. Well, 
as we see it the noise maker must be operating under one of two crime 
prevention strategies: (1) the attacker, laughing hysterically at the 
total protective ineptness of the device, will slip in his own drool and 
knock himself out, or (2) the device isn'tsupposed to protect the bearer 
at all, but rather will drown out their cries for help so that any passing 
bystander won't suffer needless psychological harm and have to get 
therapy. ' 

The nursing studen.ts seem to be hinging the success of the crime 
deterrent device on certain critical assumptions, namely (1) someone 
will here the siren, (2) that someone will give a damn, and (3) that 
person will possess a means to help the alleged victim, like by 
weighing 290 pounds (all of it muscle) and be carrying a small bazooka. 

That's why we here at the CADAVER are offering our own personal 
protection device for sale, namely the AK-47 "Kill-em at a distance" 
Blastomatic Canon, which has certain distinct advantages over the 
nurse's puny noise maker (1) our's is much louder, (2) our's puts great big 
holes into little-bitty objects, which makes certain things difficult for 
any would-be attacker, like possessing a pulse and (3) our's will save 
all of the nursing students from being hit on by all of those libido 
driven, ego inflated, self~teem lacking Medstuds. Wait a minute ... on 
second thought maybe this canon idea isn't so good after all, forget I 
ever mentioned it. Why don't you just use the Police escort service like 
any regular brained individual. 

In the News 
NEW CARCINOGEN FOUND 

Pathology textbook publishers are scrambling to amend their sections 
on lung cancer to include a new suspected carcinogen. This comes as Mrs. 
Edith Warren of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, a nonsmoker who has 
developed lung cancer, alleges that her illness is due (and I am not 
making this up) to her husband's nine year, three meal a day diet of 
beans, or well more to the point, the flatulence produced by a nine year, 
three meal a day diet of beans. Mrs. Warren sites as proof of her 
allegation, the fact that her doctor never said that her husband's farting 
couldn't have given her the illness when she asked him. We suspect this 
was becau5e he was too busy lying on the floor convulsing in laughter. 
Medic~l officials have been slow to respond to the new threat, instead 
choosing to weigh the options (i.e. which is better, to hold it all in, or just 
fan your hands a lot). At any rate, cancer or no cancer, Mrs. Warren is 
doomed anyway because she shows all the fulminate signs of possessing a 
"terminal case of the dumbs." 

MEDICAL UTERATURE AMENDED 
Finally bowing to leftist h~r:-reflexive pressures, that bastion of 

white male conservatism, the A.M.A. has agreed to remove all vestiges 
of politically ~ncorrect elements from its ranks. This will be a slow 
proeess (the forced mass orchidectomy w.on't·be for.sometime now), 
beginning first with those medical terms which have been deemed 
offensive to whatever special interest group has a burr .up its ass. at the. 
moment. Teams of researchers and clinicians have· been drawn off ot.her, , • , ' 

less important projects (like cancer and AIDS research) to scour the 
medical literature and reWrite all possibly offensive terms. As the first 
dictionaries bearing the new spellings will not be ready ~ntil early next 
year the CADAVER has graciously agreed to publish some of the more 
offense ones as they are rewritten. 

Herpes: shall be termed "personpes," "hispes" where appropriate. 
Menstration: 'Womanstration", although "personstration" will be also 

be accepted. 
Spicule: "Latinamericanule" shall be considered proper form, whereas 

"wetbackule" will, of course, be unacceptable. 
Phagocyte: "Homosexualcyte" will be the accepted term, 

"flamingqueenocyte," "fudgepackerocyte," and "polesmokerocyte," 
are all inappropriate. 

Hebephrenia: ' shall be termed "zionephrenia," this is not to be confused 
with two etiologically related but clinically distinct condition.s 
"noforeskinosis" and "porkophobia." 

White Blood Cell: shall be termed "honkeyocyte" (when being 
politically correct it's ok to pick on the white folks), 
'TheManocyte" is again, bad form. 

Nigra bod~es: shall be now be listed as "AfricanAmerican Bodies," or 
"Bodies of Color," depending on your ideology. · . , 

\ •,•, ' 

, Coming n~xt issue~ .titer, amenorrhea, and. Dick test. , 

.. . '.· . . 
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S9,: J\<>w ., co~~l: are y·ou? .T,ake test 
... - '> ~ 

BY JASON KILDARE 

Take the following quiz to determine your cool quotient. Scoring and 
interpretation of your answers wil.l follow the quiz: 

1. Your Iif~'s ambition (as determined by the school you attend) is: 
A. Mediqjne (i.e. super stud of the universe.) . 
R · l'J'ursmg'(i.e. housewife.) 5 .~ ;: . · . ~ 
c.. Dentistry.(i.e. oral sanitation engineer.) ' :t. ';,. ' 
; lt'!!...:WednesdaY. night and you ~on',t h~ve. ~ test this wee}<. Y~u: . 
A ·Visit the 'Red Lion, 'the Highlander and Discotheque· Lounge for a 

night of hedonistic pleasure that would make_ a Bourbon Str~t 
prostitute blush. · · · -~ · · · ,. •· 

-B. Stay in your module and study the to.pie oftomptrow's lecture so 
, you can ask· some really intelligept questions in clas~. , ~ . , . 

• ~· , Stay home and eat dinner. Then'imrriedfately1~~terwards, go 
upstaii_~ fo _brush, floss, and do a thbrough plaque check. Afterwards 
you coil;lpse in your bed ~x~aus~.d·by th~ night's actfv~ties. ,, . 

3. On i).<Qa~e you gener_ally like to: , , -, , . _. . ~-

A. Dine at an exquisite restaurant before 'reh'.lming to' your ~aoode for 
countless Hours of passionate necking'. :r 

B. ·Suckdown a couple of brews at a local watering hole; then return 
to the corral for some serioµs s1:mgglebunniing with j)'our main filly. 

c: Discuss current cavity fighting ie.chniques; th~n late!; if you're 
lucky,'Jo1:1\lJ get' your hands in hermouth.'. i - '. \" · ' 

~. the affliction with a social stigma, I fearpi.ost is; , 
A. The clap. · ' - · · 
B. Phthirius pubis. 
C. Chronic halitosis. ' .> 

·''i ~~ ]'he hw-dest drug I ey~r triE!d was: 
A. Marijuana. 
B. AkohoJ:-> ~ 

l-

Hey Doc: 
I've got this problem that's kill;d of embarrassing. You see, I suffer 

from pre-ah, premature-ah, premature-ah, ah, ah, oh, oh, oh, oh, 
aaaaahhhhhh. Damn, nevermind. 

Dear Damn, 
Premature what? Ventricular contractions? You'll just have to be. 

more specific than that, if you wa;)t some help from me buddy. , 
***** 

Hey Doc: . ., 
fi ' • .., . :. J -i. I'm new in lown and am hoping to meet some people, any dating 

ad-Vice?l"i I'; . ' . •' 
-Priap\stic. in ~ugusta. 

~-'- ..i· 
~ t 

Dear Priapism 
Hell yes do I ever! Always perform a seam-check on any native 

Augustan before consenting to any a ctivity which may result in you 
having to get a healthy dose of. penicillin (and a stem lecture from some 
crusty old physician who, in all likelihood, hasn't mated since the 
Truman administration). Some Augustan women are world class meat 
packer!? and can press their cellulite-laden carcasses in~o clothes better 
suited for those munchins from "The Wiz.ard of Oi." Oh sure, they 
might lo"~k petite but if their denim is a maximum tensile strain, look 
out! If they look like a driver's side air bag before a collision, bolt for 
cover, play it safe. 

***** 
Hey Doc:· , 

You gotta help me, a couple of years ago I developed Frotteurism, 
which I must say was grejlt, riding home on the crowded bus every day 
was wonderful. But two weeks ago~ I came down with the worst case of 
agotaplfooia. ' I'm afraid-tol eave the house now. I have· to lean· up . I 

, against mirrors now to get my kicks, and it just isn't the same. What am ; 
•. - · . JJ9.d!>l _ - . - . - . -" - . ....... . ·' . " . . - . - . - ... -- ... ---- • . .. . ... - -- .• 

-Deprived at Home. 

C. Novocain. 
6. My favorite shooter is! 
A. Tequiia. · 
B. A :'How 'bout your wife." 

. C. Listerine - straight up, no ice. 
7. My idea of a good time is: ., 
A. Going on a date with an attractive member of the opposite sex. 
B. Going to a club to hear a great ban~ -and <h<pefully meet an 

attractive member of toe opposit~ ~x. ·, ·· -- ~ 
C. Examining my olfi 9~ntal x~r~ys. W~o needs the opposite sex 

when you're having this mufh fun?. 
• . ~ . .,., ·;,: _: :. ) ~ ::> • 

Award yourself three pojnts for-every A answer; two points for every 
B, and one for every C answer. Total_ the poihts you r~eceive·nn the quiz 
and use the follow~ng scale to intetpret your ~esponses . .:-, : ·. · 

21 or above~ You:re~ coql you prpbably have ice, cubes/in yoµr 
underwear. ~ You personify the basic characteristics seen In aHrnedical 
students: inteliigence, g~d looks, worl?liness; a~d aboyE;~all1 ~ 
humility. , . · · , .- ' 

14-20: You're on the edge my friend. Somewhere along the line you 
acquired some cool traits (probably on weekend visits to· Georgia 
football s~rres) ~ut inside your person_a a.re focal areas 9f nerdhood just 
waiting to gp l!'a}i8Hant. My advice _is to contim:ie you(_ normal lifestyle 
but be aware of~me of the cardinal signs of becoming a terminal geek 
<Le. wearing potyester, attenctiiig <lentai ·schooCetc.> - .. ~ . ~-

12 and below: You're basically warming the bench in the game of 
life, my friend . The only treatment available is a personality 
transplant; however, the incidence of graph rejection due to anticool 
IgG antibodies is extremely high and the patient often progresses to 

' End Stage Geekhood (ESG). 
. U', 

Dear Deprived, 
Well you got something there that a good bludgeoning couldn't fix 

right quick. But outside of fhat option, I suggest you look on the bright 
side of this whole thing. The odds of your DNA poisoning the gene pool 
are now extremely slim, which would make your fellow man very 
happy. So take pleasure in the happiness of others. 

***** 
Hey Doc: 

I've been having rroblems getting up in the morning. I want to go to 
my eight o'clocks but I just can't seem to have the energy to get out of 
bed. What can I do? 
-Lazy. 
Dear Lazy, . _ 

All you have to do is shack up with a four hundred_ pound, boil 
laden queen of the night who also happens to be a nymphomaniac. 
You'll be surprised at the ease with which you can bolt frorp. th~ bed 
and hurry ofL~o school in the morning. 

. - . ..... .. -- . . L-!-. . 
At the School of Allied Health 
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DO YOU Kt\IOW ~ 

ID SAY 
1 

Everyday, good people all across America enjoy the re-
freshment of a cold beer or alcoholic beverage. And they do 
~ it with good sense. 

~
rAl\..4 . But, there'll always be a few whc don't 

fi.m'19 know the meaning of moderation. 
~X$' To help educate these people, Anheuser-~\ Buoch and your 1"""1 dlmributo' ara proud ...._~ to have developed "KNOW WHEN TO SAY 
~ WHEN:' A national campaign to promote 

greater awareness of the responsibilities associated with 
drinking. 

Anheuser-Busch is proud of the product we brew and salL 
We know having a drink in moderation is part (CPl3~\i10."t) 
of a normal lifestyle for millions of Americans. A.L.E..R!E. 
All it takes is to know when to say when. Because 
you're the cutoff man. · ·- ·· 

A.B. Beverage, Co. • P.O. Box 1209 • Augusta, Ga. 30903 

EIS,. 

~ustWhatThe 

Doctor Ordered I 
2834 WASHINGTON RD. 

AUGUSTA, GA 
736-8454 

~: -&...- BUYiOCHICKENWINGS 
g~ ~~ GET 10 FREE! 

(WITH TIIIS COUPON) 
WASHINGTON RD. 

Winner Of: 
''Best Restaurant Overall in Augusta" Award 

"Best Desserts in Augusta" Awa_rd 
"2nd Place for Best Business Lunch" 

f!eQcQ 
.Market ~rille 
Gourmet Dining at Reasonable Prices 
COMFORTABLE. CASUAL&: CAJUN 

FEATURING: 
BLACKENED GROUPER 

TENDERLOIN & STRIP STEAKS 
LAMB. SCALLOPS & T~OUT 

CRA WFISH. ETOUFFEE DISHES 
AND BBQ SHRIMP 

OYSTER BAR .. COCKTAILS 
IMPORTED BEERS 

WINES BY THE GLASS 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEI< 
Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. -10 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. -11 p.m. 

SURREY CENTER ol6(;~0 

Dres your relationship 
with your cadaver 

-really stink? 
Are you tired of doing all the ta1king? 

Progress to more outgoing ~sat T.GJ. Friday's! 

We have a pulse you can find! 

$1.00 draft & 
$1.00 wings 

Sunday &Monday nights! 

Prime Time 
Late Night Every night! 
$1.99 - $2.75 appetizers 

Everyday happy hour4-7 p.m. 
$1.00 off ALL drinks! 

·EVERYONE LOOKS FORWARD TO 

FRIDAY5 
2800 WASHINGTON ROAD 736-8888 

Serving full menu until I am Monday - Salurday .& until Midnight on Sundays 
Brunch from llam -3 pm on weekends 

r 

' :.I 
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Top 10 .Reasons Why Japan Sucks 
Seeing as this i.$ the "Politically Incorrect" issue we here at the 

CADAVER thought we'd had better piss some folks off, other wise the 
paper would have been for naught. That's why in the finest tradition of 
Japan-bashing we· are going to co1.1tribute this list of things, which just so 
happen to annoy the holy hell out of your beloved editor. (This list is 
being printed with the full knowledge that we could easily assemble a 
like list for our own government, but.I'm just not in the mood.) 

l O, Just because. 
CJ. No he~d room in their death ~rap -little cars. (Japanese cars 
consistently rank well beneath American and European cars in collision 
survivability.) · 
8', Japan is the leaping violator of international and for that matter, U.S. 
patent laws. · 
7. Japan remains the world's 'largest market for internationally banned 
products derived from endangered animals (i.e. ivory and rhino horns to 
name a few), as well as being the largest market for such .products as 
s:hark fins (sharks are captured, removed of only their fins and put back 
into the ocean where of course, without their fins, they die.) Shark fin 
so.up is considered to be an aphrodisiac. 
6-. Japan is the second largest whaling nation. 
5-. In 1961 the Japanese government was fined one million dollars as part 
of a class action law suit brought about by a group of American . 
manufa~turers of electronic devises in federal civil court. In the case it 
was alleged that, as a means of establishing a market share, the 
Japanese government was subsidizing the sale of Japanese produced 
televisions at a price which was less than it cost to produce the 
televisions in Japan, thus underselling their American competition. The 
problem, though, is that after the law suit, the American government 
didn't pay much attention to the continued complaints of American 
electronic manufacturers and as a result, since 1991, not one single 
television or VCR has been manufactured in the United States. In 1992, 
American car manufactures accused Japanese automakers of doing the 
same thing with Mini-vans (the Japanese mini-van market share at the. 
time was almost nonexistent.) Think about that the next you tum on your 
Sony. 
4. In World War II, the Japanese government maintained a policy by 
which young Korean women (in several cases children) were kidnaped 
from their homeland and forced into service as prostitutes for Japanese 
soldiers who were on recreational leave. After a lengthy legal battle by 
the victims, in 1991 the Japanese government finally admitting having 
committed the atrocities and agreed to compensate the women for their 
pain and suffering. (Many of the women had been rendered sterile as a 
result of contracting STD's from their enslavement). 
3. The Japanese are unequivocally the most racist people on the planet. 

D fl 

-~ 

j 

Their most popular animation artist (whose popularity is equivalent to 
our Walt Disney) specializes in cartoons depicting stereotypical 
caricatures of various races, the most popular being of Afican-Americans. 
2. The most recent display of the Japanese government's amazing 
shortsightedness, occurred during the L.A. riots when the Japanese 
consulate in Washington, released a statement saying that the Japanese 
government was concerned that people of Japanese descent were being 
mistaken for Koreans, who were allegedly being singled out for violence 

. by the rioters. The consulate insisted American-authorities do something 
about it. And here I foolishly thought the constitution was for the 
protection of every person, regardless of descendence. (Ed. note: we sure as 
hell knew we weren't dropping those two bombs on Korea some fifty years 
ago.) 
1. Pearl Harbor, Pearl Harbor, Pearl Harbor, Pearl Harbor. 

Yessir, that umbilicus belongs to none other than Gregory "I 
haven't a shred of personal dignity" Crawley, sophomore 
class president and future blackmail victim. 

You make the call - this man is, 
(A) Trying out the latest in frozen alcohol,.animal shaped 

party favors. 
(B) Waiting for the firemen to get him unstuck. 
(C) So wasted, he'll put the moves on anything, even other 

d h h h . species. 
Only when he was mi way t roug, tS rescue attempt .. (I J:ta.d C\ great pict~e of a fres~aJ1 med stuffing a pen-light 
':id. Ed realize he was d~ing the 7Dr9~$ mane~~~'< : · .,_ .. ·".- : into:rus _n()se;l>ut: 1-tnispla~ :~~ :<;ic1As ·.W_fis:·)~!<. f9~Jt.lli :. . 
.. ·.·.· .·.· .·.·.: .. . :.-.:.:. :.:.::.:. . . . . ,. _ . .,..... _- .' ::: : : :: ::: : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .' :·; :'. ~he_~fxr!~~i:i~_. .. :_: _:_:,._.: .: _ :_~. -.: . ._:_ .... -.· -.·.·.·-·:.·.· .·.·.· _. _,_._._._ ._ .. _._ .. ·.- ..... _. _._ .. . _ .. . :> 
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Valentine 
Dance · 

Featuring 
Muri Augustine, DJ 
FebruarY-13, 19~3 

at 

Julian Smith Casino 
8 p.ID. - 1 a.ID •. 

Sponsored By: 

MCG Sertoma, 
C.S.;R.A. Shag Club 

& Sunny 105 
Tickets available 

from MCG Sertoma members: 
Mike Wren, 2767 or Rob Graybill, 2040 

Cash Bar 
Tickets $7 P~-~/P~rson 

Tickets 
Also 

Available 
. At Door! 

Also 
Serving 
Lunch/ 

.r-
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Liver :J(uf:__e.s Jilifreao · 
'Trr.sfify '4Ufilit Ciwr ffuf:._e.s tossd in tfu cfa.ssic Pamu.san cream sauu 

:foamy :Macropfwge.s avec :Jr011WtJe 
L'DL Uufm macropfiage.s, strwtf on tfu /ia[j-sfu[[, anti comp[i=ntttf wiili our 

'Tromuntfa diust fantfut. 

%! <1•trus S<rw4 with 6"'-<. wg<Ultioru of tM ""'.J. aNi 6ru:4 aNi 6w1ur ptriumiilis 
;,. your cfwia of parufai,. 6U<~t or !faus """"'' 

:itJi;_yuwr server a6ou1 IM availahilillj of jrrsft frou" sulians on sduud iunu 

'l{_/ia6do a~J{efmintfts 
51.gentrous 10 oz;. sarcoma 6otryoitUs, {igfit{y sautttd in ftmon sfialiot 6utttr anti 

psammoma 6otfiLs, anti strvttf on 6td of ascaris lumbricoitUs. 

Post-:MortemSamp(u - 'To;Uc Megacliitterungs 
JI vtl1Uty of stfutd currant jdly 6£ood clots, witli your cfwiu of rigor or [ivor JI Soutlitrn dassic. Stuffd witli tfung. 

mo rt is. Savttf wit Ii a ramtkjn of cliicf;f:n fat for dipping. 

S weet6reai 'Iliymomas 
Ligfit[y ffourttf. spied witfi fre.s fi garlic cloves and _ainger. aru{ sautc~d in _vus. 

Sau.sage Link_'Digits 

.'hcfwvy Paste Cfwwcfer 
:;\{atfr_ witli fre.sli tender amoe6oitf a6sce.sse.s 

'}{_ice 'Water S too[ 
Served on a Clio(era 'Bed 

(joocfpasture 's Safad 
51. meduy of 'J<s>maint U.ttuu and sprnacli. toppttf witli mifftt seeas. oa1 cells. 

mincedfun_qus 6ai£s. and served witli your clioice u(plcura[ ~f_fusswn r~nc:;~rc:tc, 
creamy caseation, or '6oggy fitmoptysis d"ressing. · 

Jl.(k_aptonuria Sauvignon 'J{pir c. 5i 

Motor Oei[ au Craniopliaryngioma 

Menorrfwgia "9-.fary 

.long Island 51.scites 

'!(U:Sty 9-{ai[ Sputum 

:J uzzy Ompfwiocoefe 

Jiemoptysis 'Daiquiri 

:Feast cfe :Jaffut 
:Rjglit ventricular fiypertropliy, marinatttf in a savory serosanguinous e:QLtfatt anti' 

grillttf to perfection. Servt1i wit Ii a sidt of pu[monary s tenosis. 

'Tournados cfe Langerlians 
'Terukr metfa££Wns of pancreas rails stu ffed" U11tli stear.ud rectal prolapse and 

ca;un-spicd cliancroid. andgamtsfud. Wltli escliar-.']O. 

'Teratoma :fiesta 
JI fitarty 6U.rut of ikrmoitf cysts fiIId wit Ii tmfi. liair, cartilage. and otfur mats • 

simnuru{ in sauce 17UJ.rinara. 

Crofi.n's 'De[igfi.t 
:~ fwuse favorite. ft s a fwm'! rector-aginaf fis tula, {iglitfu pan:lned· in afranfi:.. 

puruflnt discharge; Wtt!i a side ufgranuloma sauce. 

J{ycfaticfijorm Mo&. 'Tartar< 
\ 

Served· vn a 6ea vf stearmn.'J a6ruptio placentae, wmplae witli fecal parrs. 

'Wfi.ipp[e 's Pfatter 
;~generous savmg ufs tJmacli, d<Wdtnum. pana,as . .in:ijalrbfudder: s'rr•cs two 

c·arr.•td. talifutde. ( ~~ Ii.Jurs r«mu rcquir<a ; 

?l{_utmeg Liver Pate 

Comedo Cfi.eeseca~ witfi. S traw6ei-ry 'Tongue Cou(is 

'Tenesmus Mousse 

'J(uruSpongiform Ca~ 

"****" Raves William Osler of Pathology Today. 

47 XXY Klinefelter A venue off Cyst Street 
Augusta, Georgia 30901 
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